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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 
 

LIVER ADVISORY GROUP 
 

LIVER SPLITTING ACTIVITY REPORT 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
1 This paper reports on the outcome of donors after brain death (DBD) whose liver was 

donated between 1 October 2010 and 31 March 2011, and who met the criteria for 
liver splitting. The paper also reports on the comparison of post-transplant survival of 
patients who received a split liver transplant using DBD, between 1 April 2006 and 31 
March 2010, at centres that had retained the split liver for transplantation versus 
those that had imported the split liver for transplantation.  

 
LIVER SPLITTING ACTIVITY  
 
Data and methods  
2 Data were obtained from the UK Transplant Registry (UKTR) on the 62 UK DBD 

whose liver was donated between 1 October 2010 and 31 March 2011, and who met 
the criteria for liver splitting.  These were donors under 40 years of age, weighing at 
least 50kg and were known to have spent less than five days in an intensive care unit 
(ICU).  The time in ICU was calculated as the time lapse between start of ventilation 
and time of second test for brainstem death.  These livers were transplanted by one 
of the seven UK liver transplant centres.  Livers from an additional three UK DBD 
who met the criteria for liver splitting were retrieved but were not used for 
transplantation due to the organ being fatty.  

 
3 For comparison reasons, data were also obtained from the UKTR for the 66 UK DBD 

whose liver was donated between 1 April and 30 September 2010.  These donors 
also met the criteria for liver splitting and their livers were transplanted by one of the 
seven UK liver transplant centres.   

 
4 Donated livers were classed as split livers when they were used to transplant two 

patients and as reduced livers when cut down and used for one patient. 
Consequently reduced livers were not counted as split livers. 

 
5 Livers were considered as offered for splitting if there was a record in the UKTR 

stating that part of the liver had been offered to a centre (offers that were withdrawn 
were excluded), as recorded by the ODT Duty Office.  

 
Results 
6 The status of each liver that was transplanted is shown in Table 1 for 1 October 2010 

to 31 March 2011, with 1 April to 30 September 2010 figures for comparison.  
Between 1 October 2010 and 31 March 2011, out of the 62 DBD livers meeting the 
splitting criteria (66 DBD livers between 1 April and 30 September 2010), 45 (73%) 
livers were available for splitting (49 (74%) between 1 April and 30 September 2010).  
Of these 45 livers, 21 (47%) were offered for splitting (22 of the 49 (45%) between 1 
April and 30 September 2010 were offered for splitting).  Of the 21 livers offered for 
splitting, 14 (67%) were actually split (13 of the 22 (59%) were actually split between 
1 April and 30 September 2010).  These 62 livers resulted in 81 transplants, of which 
21 were paediatric transplants (the 66 livers between 1 April and 31 September 2010 
resulted in 85 transplants, 25 of which were for paediatric patients).    
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Table 1 Donors meeting criteria for liver splitting, by donor allocation zone, 1 October 2010 to 31 March 2011 (1 April to 30 September 2010) 
 Total 

meeting liver 
splitting 

criteria and 
transplanted 

 
 

Super-urgent/ 
hepatoblastoma 

recipients  

 
Intestinal /   

multi-
organ 

recipients 

 
 

Available 
for 

splitting 

 
 
 
 

Offered for splitting 

 
 
 
 

Split 

 
 
 
 

Whole 

 
 
 
 

Reduced 
                
Donor 
allocation 
zone 

N N N N N 
% of 

available N 
% of 

offered1 N N 

                       
Birmingham 15 (17) 3 (6) 2 (2) 10 (9) 6 (3) 60 (33) 5 (3) 83 (100) 5 (6) 0 (0) 
Cambridge 12 (6) 1 (1) 1 (1) 10 (4) 5 (0) 50 (0) 2 (0) 40 (0) 8 (4) 0 (0) 
Edinburgh 12 (7) 4 (1) 2 (0) 6 (6) 4 (2) 67 (33) 2 (0) 50 (0) 3 (6) 1 (0) 
King’s 
College 

6 (14) 1 (3) 0 (0) 5 (11) 1 (6) 20 (55) 1 (4) 100 (67) 4 (5) 0 (2) 

Leeds 8 (14) 1 (3) 0 (0) 7 (11) 0 (7) 0 (63) 0 (3) 0 (0) 7 (7) 0 (1) 
Newcastle 3 (3) 2 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3) 1 (1) 100 (33) 1 (1) 100 (100) 0 (2) 0 (0) 
Royal Free 6 (5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 6 (5) 4 (3) 67 (60) 3 (2) 75 (67) 3 (3) 0 (0) 
                         
TOTAL 62 (66) 12 (14) 5 (3) 45 (49) 21 (22) 46 (45) 14 (13) 67 (59) 30 (33) 1 (3) 
                      
1 Due to small numbers the percentages presented must be viewed with caution  
  

 
7 Table 2 details the reasons given by the transplanting centre or noted by the ODT Duty Office for why 24 livers were not offered for 

splitting (77% of the 31 livers available for splitting that were not split). Of these 24 livers, all livers with the exception of one liver were 
not offered for splitting for donor reasons.  Details recorded in the UKTR about the donor are also provided, as appropriate. 

 
8 For one donor, the liver was offered for splitting and then split, but only one part of the liver was used (resulting in one reduced 

transplant).  The reasons given for the remaining six livers offered for splitting that were not split (19% of the 31 livers available for 
splitting that were not split) are detailed in Table 3.  Details of the offering process for these livers are given, as well as details recorded 
in the UKTR about the donor, as appropriate. 
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Table 2 Reasons given for why 24 livers meeting the liver splitting criteria were not offered for splitting 
       
ODT donor 
number 

Donor allocation 
zone  

Transplanting 
centre 

Reason given for liver not being offered for 
splitting 

Additional information recorded in the UKTR 

Donor reasons      
88880 Birmingham Birmingham Deranged LFTs/ Function  
89363 Birmingham Birmingham Not splittable due to blood vessels  
89460 Birmingham Birmingham Liver not split due to size of left lobe  
89573 Birmingham Birmingham High donor BMI Donor was 1.54m tall and weighed 88kg (BMI 37.11) 
87644 Cambridge Cambridge Abnormal LFTs/Function  
87954 Cambridge Cambridge Donor size  Donor was 1.77m tall and weighed 77kg 
88348 Cambridge Edinburgh Liver function  
88783 Cambridge Cambridge Liver damage Tear 2x1cm on lateral surface of right lobe 
88814 Cambridge Cambridge Donor size Donor was 1.8m tall and weighed 65kg 
88322 Edinburgh Edinburgh Donor history/liver function Not suitable for splitting, cause of death: Hypoxic Brain Damage due to a 

prolonged PEA arrest  
88818 Edinburgh Edinburgh Deranged LFTs/ Function  
87859 King’s College King’s College Liver anatomy Replaced left hepatic artery from left gastric artery. Tear at the inferior surface of 

the right lobe 
88074 Royal Free Birmingham Liver anatomy Healthy liver but flaking around liver cause of chronic abdominal infection 

secondary to repeated peritoneal dialysis 
88220 King’s College King’s College Liver function  
88730 King’s College King’s College Liver function Hard lump in both lobes 
89375 King’s College King’s College Poor function  
87647 Leeds Leeds Liver moderately fatty but usable  
87898 Leeds Leeds Liver fatty and recipient needed whole liver  
88495 Leeds Newcastle Size of liver  
88884 Leeds Leeds Donor size Donor was 1.52m tall and weighed 98.4kg 
88893 Leeds Edinburgh Function and anatomy (fatty) Low bifurcation of common hepatic artery GDA from LHA 
89494 Leeds Leeds Donor BMI Donor was 1.45m tall and weighed 70kg (BMI 33.29) 
88118 Royal Free Royal Free Donor cause of death Multiple gun shot wounds to head and chest 
     

Recipient reasons     
87555 Leeds Leeds Not split due to recipient size  
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Table 3 Reasons given for why six livers from donors meeting the split liver criteria were offered for splitting were not split 
       
ODT donor 
number 

Donor 
allocation zone 

Transplanting 
centre 

Reason given for not splitting the liver Additional information recorded in the UKTR 

       
88771 Birmingham Birmingham Split liver offers were made, but not split due to anatomy Liver was offered as split and accepted by centres, later advised that liver 

was not splittable due to anatomy, therefore used as whole for adult 
recipient 

     
88605 Cambridge Cambridge Split liver offers made and subsequently declined Liver was offered as split but declined by paediatric centres due to no time/ 

no suitable recipients, therefore liver was transplanted as whole into adult 
recipient 

     
89306 Cambridge Cambridge Split liver offers made and subsequently declined Liver was offered as split but declined by paediatric centres due to 

anatomy/ no suitable recipients, therefore liver was transplanted as whole 
into adult recipient 

     
89601 Cambridge Cambridge Split liver offers were made, but not split due to anatomy Liver offered as split and accepted by centres, later advised that liver was 

not splittable due to anatomy and therefore used as whole for adult 
recipient 

     
89749 Edinburgh Edinburgh Split liver offers made and subsequently declined Liver offered as split but centres declined as no suitable recipients, so liver 

transplanted as whole into adult recipient 
     
89965 Royal Free Royal Free Split liver offers were made, but not split due to anatomy Liver offered as split and accepted by centres, later advised that liver was 

not splittable due to anatomy and therefore used as whole for adult 
recipient 
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POST-TRANSPLANT SURVIVAL 
 
Data and methods  
 
9 Data on 313 Group 1 first elective split liver only transplants in the UK using livers from 

DBD between 1 April 2006 and 31 March 2010 were analysed. Heterotopic, auxiliary and 
intestinal transplants were excluded from this cohort as were regrafts. 

 
10 For each donor liver, information from the UKTR was obtained in order to identify the 

centre that split the liver. Information on liver splitting from Duty Office notes was also 
used, as well as data obtained from Edinburgh and Cambridge. For those split livers 
where there was no information available on the centre that carried out the split and the 
transplant centre and donor allocation centre were the same for both split transplants, 
the assumption was that the liver was split at that centre. 

 
11 The information on the centre that split the liver was used to group the split liver    

transplants according to whether the liver was ‘Retained’ ie the liver was split in one 
centre and implanted at that centre, or the liver was ‘Imported’ ie the liver was split 
elsewhere, imported and transplanted. 

 
12 Figure 1 shows the breakdown of the 313 split liver transplants by recipient age group 

(adult (>=17 years), paediatric (<17 years)) and whether the liver was retained or 
imported. Table 4 shows a similar breakdown by transplant centre. 

 

313 split liver 
transplants

142 (45%) paediatric 171 (55%) adult 

30 (18%) imported141 (82%) retained 36 (25%) imported106 (75%) retained

1 (1%) 
left lobe

34 (94%) 
left lobe

2 (6%) 
right lobe

140 (99%) 
right lobe

30 (100%) 
right lobe

103 (97%) 
left lobe

3 (3%) 
right lobe

Figure 1 Breakdown of Group 1 first, elective split liver only transplants in the UK
using livers from donors after brain death, 
1 April 2006 and 31 March 2010
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Table 4 Group 1 first elective split liver only transplants in the UK using livers 

from donors after brain death, 1 April 2006 - 31 March 2010 
       
Paediatric recipients  Retained Imported    
Transplant centre N N Total   
Birmingham 41 7 48   
King's College 47 20 67   
Leeds 18 9 27   
Total 106 36 142   
       
Adult recipients N N Total   
Transplant centre      
Birmingham 61 1 62   
Cambridge 6 7 13   
Edinburgh 16 11 27   
King's College 40 1 41   
Leeds 15 2 17   
Newcastle 1 2 3   
Royal Free 2 6 8   
Total 141 30 171   
       
TOTAL 247 66 313   
          

 
 
Univariate survival analysis 
 
13 Figure 2 shows the unadjusted Kaplan-Meier transplant survival curves at 90-days and 

one-year post-transplant (where outcome event is the earlier of graft failure or patient 
death) for paediatric patients by whether the split liver was retained or imported. In both 
cases, there is no evidence of an impact on early post-transplant survival between the 
retained and imported split liver groups. However, the results should be treated with 
caution as the number of observed events in the ‘Imported’ split liver group is low, so 
consequently a slight change in the number will affect the p-value associated with the 
log-rank test. 

 
14 Figure 3 gives the same information as above, but for adult patients who received a split 

liver transplant. Here also there is no evidence of an impact on early post-transplant 
survival between the retained and imported split liver groups, although for one-year post-
transplant there is some suggestion that the outcome of imported split livers is inferior to 
retained split livers. Again, the results should be treated with caution, as the number of 
observed events, in this case graft failures or patient deaths (whichever was the earlier), 
in the ‘Imported’ split liver group is very low, so consequently a slight change in the 
number will affect the p-value associated with the log-rank test. Note that for one-year 
post-transplant survival, the unadjusted hazard ratio (95% CI) for the imported split liver 
group compared to the retained split liver group is 1.74 (0.78, 3.89). 
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Figure 2 90-day and 1-year transplant survival for Group 1 paediatric first elective
split liver transplants in the UK using livers from donors after brain 
death, 1 April 2006 to 31 March 2010

Retained

Imported

% survival     95% CI          N

Imported 86.1        69.8-94.0        36
Retained 86.8        78.7-92.0      106

Imported

Retained

% survival     95% CI          N

Imported 86.1        69.8-94.0        36
Retained 84.8        76.4-90.4      106

Log-rank p-value=0.92Log-rank p-value=0.88

90-days One-year
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Log-rank p-value=0.17Log-rank p-value=0.51
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Figure 3 90-day and 1-year transplant survival for Group 1 first adult elective split
liver transplants in the UK using livers from donors after brain death, 
1 April 2006 to 31 March 2010
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Summary 
 
15        The results from the univariate analysis suggest that adult patients transplanted using an 

imported split liver have inferior one-year post-transplant survival compared to adult 
patients transplanted using a retained split liver, although this did not reach statistical 
significance (p=0.17). Additionally, the unadjusted risk of graft failure/ patient death for 
adult patients transplanted using an imported split liver is 1.7 times that for adult patients 
transplanted using a retained split liver, although again this did not reach statistical 
significance.  It is important to note that due to the low number of events in the analyses 
these results should be treated with some caution.  A multivariate analysis will be 
performed once there are sufficient follow-up data available for results to be conclusive.  

  
16        Univariate analysis showed no evidence of a difference in post-transplant survival at 90-

days and one-year for paediatric patients transplanted using an imported split liver 
compared to those transplanted using a retained split liver. 
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